
Take, for example, little Switzer-
land. What has she to do with this

i war or this war to do with her? Here
are 3,900,000 people not one of whom
is concerned in this frenzy of homi--
cidal mania, and yet observe what it
has done to them.

From the beginning of the war
. until last November, Switzerland was

obliged to .keep on its frontiers its en-- -
tire military force, ready to repel in- -
vasion-i- f Germany should attempt to
carry out its threat, of annexation.
This cost the nation nearly $200,000
a 'day. Prom November to May this
was somewhat reduced, but the like-- 1
Iihood that Italy would enter the war
renewed the danger of German inva-
sion and the country once more re-
quired her soldiers on her boundaries.

' In May she was spending more than
$50,000 a day on military activities
in a war she had nothing to do with
and yet had cost her $45,000,000.

At the same time the tourist busi--
ness, on which the country largely
lived, had been ruined, the great

' hotels were closed, the chief ia
dustries hard hit

Or take Holland, a maritime
try with a commerce,
a manufacturing country with

industry. Its army is mob-
ilized and it has spent $100,000,000 in
military expenses.

Up to May 1, Italy a nation at
peace, had spent more than $200,-000,0- 00

because of the war. On the
people of Spain, Greece, Portugal,
Sweden, Norway and Denmark heavy
burdens had fallen.

As we have seen in the other
phases of the war problem, the
den of all this disaster will fall in the
end upon labor, which alone created
the wealth thus destroyed and alone
must pay the bills with its sweat and
sacrifice. Upon labor will fall the un-
endurable tax burdens; here again
for every hour of this mad riot of
destruction every toiler of Europe
must work the harder and fare the
worse.

At the same time the European.
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toilers will be deprived of their meat
efficient protection. In the feist two
decades the labor union in Europe
had attained the greatest develop-
ment it had even known. Today it is
a total wreck, smashed down in the
general welter. After the war is done,
seven years will be required merely to
create anew the outlines of the de-
stroyed organizations and 20 years
to make them effective.

Meantime, labor will be at the
mercy of capital while it will bear an
enormous increase in the cost of liv-

ing and stagger under the almost in-

conceivable debt burdens of the na-
tions.

It is perfectly plain that the world
cannot proceed in this way. Tweaty
or thirty million men coming home
from war, expertly trained in the
business of battle, will not endure
these things. Unless we are to
plunge into universal chaos with an
imminent prospect of an anarchistic
jungle, there will have to be a remak-
ing of the structure of civilization: on
a basisof closer association and bet-

ter understanding among the chil-

dren of men.
And it is exactly this sign of hope

that now appears in this black si-
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SPEEDY TRIAL FOR AX MAN
A speedy trial and sentence for

Casimer Arsiszewski, who confessed
murdering with an ax the family of
Jacob Mislich in Blue Island a year
ago, is promised by the police. He
will be brought back immediately
from Buffalo, N. Y., where he ad-

mitted slaying the four.
A pot of money supposed to have

been hiddenin the Mislich house,
where Arsiszewski boarded, gave a
motive for the brutal slaying of the
old laborer, bis wife, his daughter and
her child. Arsiszewski never found
the money.
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Elgin, Tex. Mrs. B. F. Stanchfieid

killed, 5 seriously iHJured. Freight
train hit attto,
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